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In his welcome speech to the Division of Occupational Psychology (DOP) conference, British 

Psychological Society (BPS) Chief Executive Sarb Bajwa highlighted one entry on the programme as 

especially interesting: a discussion about the future of work and organizational psychology.  

Probably partly due to this, around 30-40 delegates attended this discussion, in which Prof Matthijs 

Bal (University of Lincoln) and Zoe Sanderson (University of Bristol) gave an introduction to the 

Future of Work and Organizational Psychology (FOWOP, www.futureofwop.com) movement.  They 

explained that FOWOP is a grassroots network with no ongoing funding, legal structure, or staff.  As 

such, it’s developed in accordance with the priorities and interests of the people in it, who have so 

far primarily been academics from mainland Europe.  FOWOP does not have a substantial profile in 

the UK, nor very much engagement with practitioners, and recognises both as significant 

shortcomings that could be addressed by running a session at the practitioner-rich DOP conference.  

To this end, they invited attendees to answer two questions on post-it notes:  

 Here in the UK, what are the main priorities for how work and organisational psychology 

should change in the future – in academia and in practice?  

 Specifically, what can we do to make progress on these ideas together? 

The answers are summarised and clustered below.  Following this session, it’s likely that a new 

practitioner group will form as part of FOWOP to work out how to make progress on some of these 

issues (please contact Timothy Gore, timothygore22@gmail.com ).  We will also send this summary 

to the BPS to inform the development of policy in this area.   

 

 

Here in the UK, what are the main priorities for how work and organisational psychology should 

change in the future – in academia and in practice?  

 

Career trajectories: 

 Mentoring and support for early career psychologists 

 More advertised routes or careers in the field 

 Vertical development 

 Academia – provide support to early career practitioners who may lack like-minded 

supervisors, e.g. when trying to secure organisational access 

 Academia doesn’t offer vertical development.  This is important for future organisations. 

 Help individuals to upskill/transition/adjust many times to new careers and roles – help 

regions and towns adjust to huge change 

 Easier access to the chartered occupational psychology route 

 How we can create career opportunities for psychologists 

 

http://www.futureofwop.com/
mailto:timothygore22@gmail.com


Research (both academic and practitioner) 

 Identify evidence-based solutions, not just evidence-based problems 

 Use more available data in orgs – consider what’s already being collected – surveys/exits etc 

 Practitioners – practitioners needs to be conducting their own research - not just surveys 

and ‘ROI’ [return on investment?] data collection 

 Clarity about credibility of new initiatives/research 

 

 

What is WOP for? 

 Challenge and push back against the dominant discourses in WOP? move away from the 

emphasis on selection and assessment 

 Inequality in society 

 Bring social justice issues to the centre of our work? 

 So how can org psych help organisational productivity and profit margins increase and or by 

improving the contribution of employees (their whole selves to work) 

 Relevance - how can psychology directly help organizations and individuals at work  

 Environmentalism and sustainability 

 The UN sustainable development goals 

 Examine identity and belonging 

 

 

Practitioner community, systems, and culture 

 A greater emphasis on the impact of practice on wellbeing for practitioners and individuals 

we work with 

 Practitioners – credibility and integrity 

 In practice: let go of the idea/ideal of ‘best practice’ and ensure a bespoke client approach 

that draws on the evidence but is not bound by it 

 Practice – when scoping consultancy projects create transparency by including stakeholders 

beyond management 

 Practice – make the evaluation of consultancy mandatory with well-being a mandatory 

measure  

 Stop doing what clients tell us and start doing what the research (i.e. academics) tells us! 

 How we can be responsive to new potential agendas 

 Supervision in practice – more robust post-chartership 

 

Academic community, systems, and culture 

 More community support for academics – more collaboration, less competition 

 Engage academics doing research in an area, e.g. Gail Kinman, Marina Burakova, on 

precarious working in academia 

 More free access on info (e.g. journal articles) for students and new people doing the field 



 Clearer explanation on how to get published, or in contact with other researchers in your 

area 

 Reduced academic workloads 

 Convince USA it is ok not to be quant – see Michael Pratt commentaries – and that Europe 

exists 

 Open access and research registration 

 Make journals and information more accessible – both practically and linguistically 

 

Practitioner-academic collaboration 

 University acknowledging DOP and benefit of attending conferences (at my uni, no 

representation from lecturers, never mentioned in class).  Us/them. 

 Academia – need to instil in students the importance of ongoing research if going into a 

‘practitioner’ role. 

 Academia too theoretical unless you bring work experience to the picture 

 Educate practitioners with academics 

 Greater cross-discipline collaboration between academia and practice 

 Universities more interaction of academia and local organisational psychologist and the 

work they are carrying out 

 Practice - help convert theory into practice in organisations and community 

 Bring practitioners in to develop criticality 

 Create a stronger link between academia and on the ground practitioners 

 Practitioner/academic – overcome mismatch of time expectation for achieving EBP 

[evidence-based practice?] e.g. client needs it yesterday! 

 Establish channels through which academia can understand from practitioners what they 

world of work wants.  Base research on this. 

 Better conversation between academia and practice 

 Utility of research outcome (bridging the gap between academia and practices) 

 Collaboration between science and practice 

 Increased collaboration across academia and practice 

 Make the research accessible to practitioners 

 

Teaching 

 Enabling students to think and evaluate learning 

 Training MSc OP students in critical WOP perspectives 

 Critical theory included in BPS accreditation criteria, so it is taught at undergrad level 

 Practitioner -curriculum for students to [unclear] critical appraisal skills and evidence-based 

practice, preparing individuals for the ‘real world’ application of OP. 

 

Greater collaboration/interdisciplinarity 

 Recognising that the occ psych lens isn’t the only lens 

 Inclusivity – many people who deal with work/org challenges aren’t psychologists – how to 

involve them 



 Collaboration with other bodies which also deal with work, e.g. CIPD 

 How we can build bridges with other professions 

 How we can build bridges globally 

 

Diversification 

 Diversifying the profession across race, neurodiversity 

 Align more with the changing demographics and politics.  This means new research on topics 

like leadership that previously looked at mainly males/white people. 

 Academic – recognition that prosperity will be moving from the west to the east 

 

Publicity, positioning, messaging 

 We should move into the public eye and be loud giving our professional evidence-based 

ideas.  Shaking ‘common sense and driving logical progress in the thinking within 

populations. 

 Network and advise/consult with people in the world of media, TV and [unclear], help them 

make poignant and progressive messages.  Help break stereotypes that such media 

perpetuates. 

 Improve visibility of the OP profession – our self-PR needs to improve as not everyone 

knows we exist 

 What is the USP of W/O psychology if it is not ‘science’ in the marketplace? 

 Long term change – getting knowledge about WOP practice into general employees’ heads 

 General public don’t realise there are different types of psychologist – need to alter this 

understanding 

 Influence (practitioner) 

 Raise profile of occupational psychology in mainstream media 

 Targeted campaigns to showcase how occupational psychology can impact people every day 

 Platform for promoting up-to-date and surprise findings to general public and practitioners 

(easy access and easy search) 

 Visibility 

 Clarify/communicate our core identity/competence e.g. [unclear] HR/Mgt [unclear] 

 Better define our role and value (others like HR saying they can do what we can do!) 

 Establish what are the preserves of occupational psychologists and protect those.  Stop 

giving away the crown jewels for those who compete with us to profit from 

 How we can become credible communicators of message 

 

Other 

 Cognitive complexity 

 How we can build relevance of our work to UK [unclear] 

 

 

 



Specifically, what can we do to make progress on these ideas together? 

Journals 

 Drastic overhaul of editorial boards of OP journals 

 Rebalance focus on US-based journals and ideas to EU 

 

Practitioner – academic – industry collaboration 

 Practitioners and academics to work more closely with each other – sharing research and 

key challenges respectively 

 Develop case studies, in partnership with academics, that give a real scientific basis to the 

work practitioners do 

 Include both science (academic) and practice voices in events 

 In and out portal – questions from practice and business go in, studies going on and findings 

from academic go out 

 Identify barriers to industry and tackle them one by one 

 Getting arising new questions from practitioners  and clients back into academia 

 Action learning and peer review (for practice) 

 Approach writers of core texts for MSc courses 

 

Interdisciplinarity 

 Mixed discipline workshops 

 Ask MSc courses to include refs to wider methodologies in their courses 

 

Promotion 

 Work with BPS to recognise and promote OP in a way we would prefer 

 

Networking 

 Events specifically aimed at networking for individuals just entering the occupational 

psychology field 

 Actively inviting practitioners to join – don’t wait for them to come to you 

 Build networks to share experiences of being/becoming critical 

  

 

Diversification  

 More diversity so OP is reflective of society 

 As a profession, being representative of the diversity of the UK 

 

 



Culture 

 Support those who are prepared to challenge 

 Challenge orthodoxies in our work 

 Shift the mindset from selection-oriented issues 

 Staying open-minded 

 Willingness to examine our current pre-occupations 

 Long term planning/horizon scanning – be ready for future possibilities 

 

Career and skills development 

 Support development of skills in becoming critical WOP academics/practitioners 

 More advertised routes or careers in the field to make it accessible for students and non-

psychologists 

 More support for early career psychologists coning into the field 

 Training stage 2 and PhD supervisors in encouraging fresh approaches 

 As a young PhD student, I personally feel the greater needs for methodology changing.  

Although we value the qual methods with the publication pressure (e.g. most journal accept 

quant studies) I have to “devalue” the qual methods and use more quant dominated 

methods.  Summer school is amazing, but open access for our next generation?   

 

Other 

 Tell BPS what you want them to focus on! 

 

 

 

 

 


